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The Mans Store Official Weather

Great Thanksgiving
Offerings-

For Three Busy Days Selling-
at the Mans Store

Hundreds of

Finest Handmade Suits at
Bargain Prices

The sale of this great purchase of all of Schloss Bros Cos
finest Suits is enough of itself to crowd the Mans Store every
hour for the next three days Get in at once while the assortments-
are at their best

Schloss Bros Co 1650
and 1850 Suits

Schloss Bros Co 2000
Suits

Schloss Bros Co 2500
and 2750 Suits

16

Schloss Bros Co 3000
and 3500 Suits

Plenty of other Thanksgiving offerings all through the house
at moneysaving prices

Moneys Worth or Money Back

D J KAUFMAN
100507 Pa Ave

Private IJrnnrh BxchnnRC Mnln 4270 Connects nil Department of the
Company

Our Big Vein Georges Creek Bituminous Coal is unexcelled
for the generation of steam

J Maury Dove CompanyPrin-

cipal Office F and 12th Streets

Special attention is paid to the preparation of all fuel delivered-
to private residences

SERVICE THE HIGHEST DELIVERIES PROMPT
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THE LAND OF THE PYRAMIDS

Burton Holmea TntvcloRue on Ejcypt
Given nt Columbia Theater

Egypt land of the aweinspiring Sphinx
and pyramids oC the romance laden Nile
and Eldorado of the archaeologist was
th subjsct of Burton Holatar travel
talk at the Columbia Theater last night
Egypt Is a land of mystery even to the
most travtted of us Its diverse rights
are so Interwoven with written history
ADd tradition and tAble extending heck
for incalculable centuries as to hypnotise
our attention and puude u all alike
And Mr Holmes handling or the situation
Jut evening was one that left us with a
greatly whetted dartre for a broader
knowledge of the subject for hill tsJk was
intelligent anti farreaching and Isle pic-

tures vivid and beautifully drawn as to
coloring

The ftrst part or the evening watt
devoted to the trip through the Sues

>

Canal to Port Said a tour of Alex-
andria a name that Is familiar to our
ears Its modern improvement under Eng-
lish semlrata ami environing remnants
of ancient civilization then the cats for
Cairo are boardod and we aUght to take
up quarters at Shepheards Hotel and
later visit various mosques bazaars
Ac The pyramids especially that of the
great Chepps are explored-

A thousandmile Journey up the Nile
with Its attendant fascinations constitutes
tho second half of the entertainment and
It Is in every way as interesting as the
earlier portion

Mr Holmes Egypt travelogue may not
be better than his then but It Is just as
good as any and what more could be said
in Its favor Egjrpf will be repeated
this afternoon at 439 oclock

See the Not of branch offices of the
want ad department of The Washington
Herald top of lint column want page
and get your branch flrinly Axed in
your memory
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Elphonzo Youngs Company
428 Ninth Street Phone Main 1858

Groceries Wholesale andRetail
SEND A THANKSGIVING BOX packed

with good things to some one who is away
or if YOU are away remember the folks at
home We have the right things to go into
these boxes and WE MAKE A SPECIAL
TY OF PACKING and SHIPPING THEM

A few suggestions for your Table
and for the Box
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x oracmade Fruit Cakes
S tin boxes 10 2 Ibs 70o

Nothing finer to be had

Selected Mixed Nuts
Vised from our regular stock

2s lb

Papershell Almonds
Pipe flavor JSc lb

Selected Brazil Nuts
Hsmd picked and Itc Ib

New Stuffed Dates
3fto a box

Choice Layer Raisins
e and S c lb

New Seeded Raisins
Thoroughly cloanad lie pkgr

New Cleaned Currants
Finest quality 13c pkg
Extra Glace Citron

30e Ib
Gardners Boiled Cider

j Absolutely pure a bottle
Assorted Glace Fruit

lb wooden box 301

laiR

7

J
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Extra fine 1 z x pounds

2ic SOc Thc and tic
Pure Sweet Apple Cider

30c a gallon

Cape Cod Cranberries
le at and He qt 2 qts Sic

Fancy French Chestnuts
lie lb 2 lbs 2c

Queen and StuffedOlives
From lc to Thc a bottle The best

Extra Canned Pumpkin
Lrse can special 12c 125 deL

Peeled Colossal Asparagus
Plnoat quality 60c a can

price 75c

Choice White Asparagus
4Se a can price SOc

Choice Asparagus Tips
Sic a can price 40c

Fancy Cakes and Crackers-
All varieties and prices
Choice Washed Figs
Now 2ic and We basket

R R Plum Pudding

TURKEYS This store has been famous for years for its
Thanksgiving and Christmas Turkeys Well have the finest in
town for the approaching holiday occasions Get YOURS here
and youll be Market prices or less

i

Ddwntowm Near the Market
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SILVERWARE FIND

PUZZLES POLICE

Convinced that Boy Recov

ered Stolen Property

LOOKING FOR HOUSEBREAKERS

Ilcllcve Uniul of Thieves Have Looted
WnnhlnKiou Residence Trylnjr to

Find Owner of Fished from
Pond Xcnr Tnkoinn Jld Property
Taken to Tenth Precinct Stntlon

That R grain suck nearly filled with sil-

verware found In a pond near the pump-

ing station at Takoma Md on Friday
morning last by Donald McCurley while
angling for flab will lead to identity
of a band of hotMebreftker who have
committed robberte in W ahln ton

te the opinion of detectives who
investigated the case yesterday

Detectives say there are several phases
which may not be cleared for weeks and
their reticence when questioned may be

taken a an indication that they regard the
discovery of the old a R mystery
which may prove a hard nut to crack

The police learned of the Incline of the
bag In The Washington Herald of yester-
day morning and began an investigation
Inspector Boardman detailed Detectfve
Burllngame and ODea to the case and
Detective Qeorge Wsber was sent from
the Tenth precinct with Instructions to
cooperate with the Central olSen men

Wont to McCnrlcy Home
The detectives first went to the home of

JlcCurlcy who is eighteen years old and
lives with his patents at Woodside Cd

In talking with the boy the detectives
learned he went to the pond about M

oclock in the morning provided with hook
and line He threw the overboard
and it became entangled He tried to pall
It to the surface and found there was a
heavy load on the other end

furious to learn what he had hooked
the boy worked patiently for nearly half
an hour and then pulled to view the old
sack muddy and somewhat rotten The
mouth or the bag was tied with a string
which McCurley cut with a knife He
opened the sack and wa astonished to
ape the of silver

He turned the bag upside down dump-
ing contents on the ground The sil-

ver was discolored and appeared to have
been In the water several ar
ranced the pieces on the ground and
counted seventeen table knives eight
forks live tablespoons one ladle a tea-
spoon a soda spoon a sugar bowl a milk
pitcher a tOIl pot and a nut dish

say he was frighten 1 by
the discovery and did not know whether-
to notify the police take the silver U me
or throw It beck la the pond He said
he was afraid to tell the police and
thought it to throw It la the
water so he earned It home

Detectives took the sliver and carried
it to the Tenth precinct station where-
It was examined Most of the articles
were plated but there were several pieces
of solid silver of good quality From
the different designs of the various pieces-
It to believed the collection was gathered
from different place Each piece bore
scratches and nicks a though some per-
son had tested it to learn if It was wild
or plated

Some of the Inscription
Several articles bore the name Rogers

others the inscription The Meriden
Britannia Company and others wore
plain On the teapot was engraved the
name Shers which the police believe

be the name of the person who owned
part of the silver On the nut dish was
the name A ctors The ladle was en-
graved The PaNt

Detectives say the wars was probably
gathered from different places with other
sliver The thieves probably sorted the
ware and threw away that which

to be plated keeping the solid ar-
ticles to molt The police are trying to
locate owners of the property

MISSION HOLDS CELEBRATION

Ninth Anniversary Observed in
Westminster Churoh

AddrcNi Made liy Rev Kir Ilnvtill
One of the FnnmlerjuW IC

Cooper Also Spcnks

The ninth anniversary of tbe Peoples
was celebrated in Westminster

Presbyterian Church last night in an ap-

propriate manner Addressee were deliv-
ered by Rev George W Havell one of
the founders Thomas C Noyes president
of tbe board of trustees and William
Knowtes Cooper general secretary of the
Washington Young Mens Christian As-

sociation
Rev Mr Havoll and Rev E D Bailey

who Is now conducting a mission In
Brooklyn founded the mission here nine
years ago yesterday He gave a history
of the institution and the work accom-
plished Tho fIrst location wa at MO

Pennsylvania avenue where it remained
until last February when it was moved
to its present location at Seventh and F
streets southwest Since last February
Rev Air Havell said more than 8000 per-
son bed worshiped in the mission and
32 requests for prayer had been received

Secretary Cooper congratulated the peo-

ple on Uiolr splendid work He said his
labors at the Water Street Mission In
Now York several years ago showed
Mm the advantages of the work

By holding services in missions in the
poorer sections of the cities you are get
ting down to where the men are and the
limit to the work you can accomplish-
Is boundless said Mr Cooper

At the conclusion of the addresses Mrs
Thomas C Noyes sang several selections
including Abide With Me Music was
alec furnished by the mission orchestra

IOOAL MENTION

EXCUUSIOXS TODAY
Norfcft and Washington Co xaBf-

jBtasen from foot of SeTesth toeet for Old Pofet
Ceerfert MM Norfolk daily at p B

Chant ManleMer or Mwjnt Vernon
LMTM SOTOBUJ Itreet wharf at M a m aatt 18
p m

Gut few FHte Ui Mrat and NOT York WNM-
CTVT qturler hour for Zoo Puk Ckory Ckoie awl

European Novelties in Fnbrlcfor Mens Winter Suits and Overcoats are
shown In excellent variety by E H Sny
dar Co Illl Pa ave See
thorn Very reasonable prices

Reliable Goods Only nt Lindsay
Rubber Store m nw Hot water bot

lEe up Whirling spray syringes 2

Sprlnsr Stock
Oil cookers gas ranges water beaters

Caverly Plumbing 1331
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PLACES OF INTEREST
Library of Conjui Opm 9 m to 14 p nu on

y from 2
tad MI MtUta toMdtyi

labile Library Optn 9 s m to 9 PL m boUdj
a m to I p a Sundays 2 to 9 p rn

HoweOpen M m to Z p m
United State C i 5 a m to 1 3 p

and Nary DepartmentsOpen 9 a
2 p m original DeeteraUoa of Indeprad

wee W the library at the State Department
United Tre urjr0p a 9 m t 2 p m
UnM d Potent OMceOpaa 9 a m to 2

p
United Sates PMMOD BureauOpen 9 a m to 4

U tted State PostoSJceOpen 9 a in to 2 p rn-

VuhhwtM City portoflkeOpen all bests The
Did Letter Office Is in the city pott fflce

National Uotoofc G rdnOp n 8 a to to I
p

Amy lledkal JlimumOixm J a ra to 450pro
National M fewnOj en 9 a m to p m In

etodtog hoiMaj-
nAsrieatatnl Uertmw t0p m 9 a m to

p a
Bweau of Kticrarter aad rrintlnzOpen 9 a

2 p tn-

WaahiDctoB MowiraeBt 0W4 feet In belgbt
Opea 898 a m te 42 p ra DIcTAtor from
I a m eMil 4 p m

SottfaMolan iMUtaUooOpen 9 a In to 430
W a tedndtoc teUdaf-

itowHMot rriuthic OAteeOpra 10 a ra to 2
p M

Nary YaidOpea 9 a m to 53 p ra-

BoKtlmoith Cottage Mth at awl 1rospect aye
Key MunriooHome of FrwKte Scott Key an

thor rf The Star SpMcfcd tt M tiwt
northwest Open daily except Strnday 9 a a
Mi B AdMISSIOn

IX TUB SUBURBS
Zoatotfcal ParkOpen aU day
Rock Creek Bridge and Park
Okery Chat and Kwatoston
Naval ObMtratotyOpen 9 a-

Mount Vemoa Uw borne sad of Washing

ArtteRtoB National Ceneterr
Port Myer Military Pus
Datt d States n a-

Vmtttd States Naval Acatov AwupoUi lid
final hub ml fee PofcraM-
Oathodret OewMd TewwBjtown rcdOjn 8 a

at to C p m

BIBLE REVEALS GOD

Rev Dr Shannon in Sermon

Answers Questions

GIVES NEVi VISI01T TO SOUL

Pnntor of Metropolitan Memorial M

II Church Declare thnt n Chrln
Hun Kxpcrleiicc Illnmlne the

Lnndflunpc Hook of Moral

M a is spirit not body He te SHed

with magnificent possibilities He Is

to God He carries eternity with himself
as the acorn carries the oak within it
self as tIN beam of light carries the
rainbow within Itself Such were
words with which R v Dr John Reid

Shannon spoke of the BINs revelation of
man last night at the Metropolitan M K
Church in preaching the sixth sermon of
hie Bible aeries

The subject of the sixth sermon was
Bible revelations of God man and the

one secret that msJte the Bible an In-

finite book
The Bible said the preacher re

vecJs God not only as loving but as love
love Is the essence oT His being As the
macoet seeks the needle to draw It to it-

self so does God seek men The

knows more about the number of
the grains of sand that bind all the
oceans of the globe than do we know
about the number of worlds In creation
and yet the Bible reveals the God of this
infinite universe as our allloving Father

Man Is a son of God In history we
read of the mystery of the man In the
iron mask When the mystery to finally
solved the man turns out to be the broth-
er of Louis XIV of France The king
Lag that his throne might be disturbed by
his brother the features of whose face
were like his own bad the face of his
brother incased In a mask of iron Then
he had him shut up in the Baatile for
life Like the one in the iron mask Is
man a we see him in that his divine
lineaments are hidden now But the
Bible comes and takes off this mask and
shows us man as he really is a son of
God bearing upon his soul the features
of Gods soul GodHkenoss to mans
birthright He to to slough off his physi-
cal form in which ha takes root and
sprouts and leaving this behind he Is
to take on a higher spiritual form and
live above the roach of time and chance

Answered Question
In answering some questions asked m

letters received on Bible series Dr
Shannon declared the Bible is a hook of

gnificent morale that its standards
are never oiled down into smoothness to
suit human selfishness A man may be
a being said the preacher with shoul-
ders empurpled with robes of authority
but If he be a bad man the Bible as
with judgment ax of lightning takes
off his head as though he were the veri
est peasant And yet while the Bible
standards of living are never lowered the
spirit of the Bible is one of Infinite ten-

derness toward humanity The Bible
melts with pity it Is like a great heart
throbbing with sympathy It says to the
lost wanderer Come homo the door of
the old homo still open for you and
upon its portals Is inscribed welcome
The Bible throws the shadow of Its re-
deeming cross along the very edge ot the
burping mark of perdition-

A Christian experience illumines the
Bible as the sunrise the landscape Opti
cal instruments like the microscope and
telescope give new vision to our natural
eyes They open up the wonders of
Gods handiwork even so does spiritual
experience give now vision to the soul
opening up the marvels of the Bible As
often as we look through the kaleido-
scope we discover a fresh arrangement of
colors and a new design The Bible is
an infinite kaleidoscope In which are
always discovering some new heavenly
beauty The Bible compasses earth and
heaven time and eternity The Infinity
of the book proves that it Is inspired by
an Infinite mind

EXPLAINS THE MOVEMENT

Judge Taylor Gives Address in Ilnm
Hue M B Church

Judge Anson S Taylor United States
commissioner spoke In Hamllne Meth-
odist Episcopal Church last night on the
Laymens Missionary Movement

Judge Taylor was a delegate to the re-

cent convention In this city and his ad-
dress was for the purpose of explaining
the great work to be accomplished as
outlined at tho convention He took as
his two principal subheads What it is
and What it does He said it was a1
movement under the auspices cf the lay-
men who intend to spread the Word of
God throughout tho world In speaking
of what it can do he mentioned the
changing of the motto by District Com-
missioner Macfarland from Wo can if
we will to can and we will as
expressive He pointed out the pert the
young men of this country can take in
evangelizing the world

The grout work of the world hoc been
done by men under thirty years of age
said Judge Taylor and In this move
ment it is the young people we look to
The majority of the men who fought for
the Union wore under twenty years of
age and most or our missionaries have
entered the fleld before they were thirty
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ANNUAL

Quality Tailoring Event of Washington
Tills morning we inaugurate our Great Annual Black Suit and Overcoat Sale an event which

has come to be recognized as the great Quality Tailoring Bargain Offering of the entire year
The fabrics we offer you this season in sale arc the most superb qualities we have ever

embrace a wide range of the most exclusive weaves in black goods fabrics that
we can conscientiously recommend for style durability and absolute satisfaction We offer them
at low figures that are little less than marvelous such qualities As we own our own build-

ing our expenses are small and we give you the benefit of this great saving in all of our transac
tions with you We are better equipped to give the finest tailoring service you ever only
in quality of work but in promptness of delivery Come in today and let us make you a sample
suit or overcoat to prove our ability Youll save money and well make you our friend

Three Great Black Goods Tailoring Values Special for This Sale
Fit or No Pay

r
GATCHELLSGREAT

Black Suit and
Overcoat SaleT-
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The GatchellVan Doren
Harvard Sack Suit or Over
coat to order

25
¬

GLAD TO GIVE YOU SAMPLES OF THESE ELEGANT FABRICS

DARFRi Every man in Washington knows Van Doren
the most accomplished designer and cutter in

the man who makes a study of his the man who cuts the swaggerest
clothes you see at the National Capital Let Van Doren design next suit or overcoat
Let him advise you as to what is correct in style

J FRED GATCHELL CO
IMPORTING TAILORS-

T J VAN DOREN 920 14th Street
OPPOSITE FRANKLIN PARK

VAN DESIGNER
citya professionand

our

Northwest
DESIGNER

PIONEER DRUGGIST DEAD

Charles A Prentice Dlc After Brief
Dines nt Itlvordale

Charles A PrentUs a retired Washing-
ton druggist died at the home of his
daughter Mrs H S Roome In River
dale Saturday afternoon after an
limes of three days He was born In
Washington seventythree years ago and
was proprietor or the drug store at Ninth
lad K streets Two children survive Mrs
Bertha Prentiss Roome and Mr William
C Prentiss Funeral services will be-

hold tomorrow from the home of his
son 1781 Oregon avenue and Interment
will be made In Rock Creek Cemetery

ADVOCATES HIGHER THOUGHT

Sarah Clcmon Dliicn eB the
Unncen Realm

Mrs Sarah demons addreased the
Higher Thought Union at Rauschers
yesterday afternoon taking for her
theme the problems of the unseen realm
This realm although unseen and intan-
gible to after all according to Mrs
demons the only reality From It all
goodness and power radiate

A commercial and materialistic world
has always regarded the unseen and the
spiritual with skepticism And those who
derive their strength and inspiration
from this hidden power have been called
dreamers and idealists But the point

makes Is that to those
souls are rightly attuned the ideal

becomes real and the Intangible the only
thing that is tangible

Truth Is not new It is as old as cre-

ation Under the leadership of Christ
said the speaker now is the time to en-

ter upon salvation not after the bodily
death For by His own death Christ put
death out of the way

WEALTHY MAN IS PRAISED-

Rev J Van Sohaiok Preaches on

Kennedy Will

Pniitor Term Wealthy Banker Who
Died Recently a Man Who Showed

LarKed Faith in Fellows

Taking as his subject The will of
John S Kennedy or the story of a great
generosity Rev John Van Schaick Jr
In his sermon at the Church of Our
Father yesterday said in part

It Is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man
to enter into the Kingdom of God All
this text means is that wealth has its
difficulties and its dangers as well as
poverty The temptations f the rich are
insidious and powerful That it is not
impossible to overcome them we alt know
That it Is possible for a rich man to
enter into the Kingdom of God here and
hereafter we all believe The career of
John S Kennedy who died two weeks
ago In New York affords a striking illus-
tration

Mr Kennedy left a fortune estimated-
at more than 60OMCOO Under the terms
of his will more than half of this fortune
goes to religious educational philan
thropic and other Institutions for the
betterment of humanity

An interesting clause of the will is
that if through any technicality these be-

quests for charity should be declared in-

valid he depends upon his wife to carry
out his will In all this work there seems
to be the closest cooperation between
the man and his family

What I want to call your attention to
today is that in making this will this
man showed the largest faith in his fel-

lows In his country in its future In the
institutions of his country and in the
power of education art science and wise
philanthropy to uplift humanity
Throughout the will as throughout his
life there Is also revealed a wonderful
faith In tho Almighty God

If all men of property large and
small recognized their obligation not
only to their family but to the com-
munity It would not bo difficult to cure
the social Ills of the day

What men everywhere are coming to
attack is not the accumulation of wealth
but the injustice which sometimes is back
of the accumulation

DENOUNCES SUNDAY LABOR

Rev Charles 15 Guthrie pastor of
Hamllne Methodist Episcopal Church de-
livered the first of a series of lectures
last night on the Sunday work evil in
this city He took as his text The

was made for man and for his
subject The Sunday traffickers of the
business side of the rest question

He gave several interesting facts In
reference to the number or shops open
on Sabbath and tho number of man
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The GatchellVan Doren
Bond Street Sack Suit or

Overcoat to order

30

Choice Michigan Potatoes 6ie bu

Matchless Brand Tomatoes lOc

1 bushel of the former and 1 tie
1 dozen of the latter for w-

J gal jar Marthy Wiggins branch Tomato Catsup for 25c
4 cans River View Tomatoes for 25c
5 Ibs California Prunes for 25c
4 lbs Head Rice for 25c
6 lbs Japan Rice for w

lbs Broken Rice for 25o
13 ibs White Corn Meal for 25c
13 Ibs New Hominy for 25c
6 lbs New Navy Beaus for J 25c
4 Ibs Lima Beans for 25c
Bl2 Ibs New Buckwheat for 25c
2 caws ChehaUs Salmon for 25c
Vhite Wave Fish in shreds pfc 3c
3 Ibs Lump Starch for 10c
Pyles Soapade per pkg 4c
U S Mail Soap per cake 3c
loc cans Evaporated Milk 6c
Quaker Matches i dox boxes 10c
3 cans Sardines with keys for t 10c
Evaporated Peaches per lb 8c
Red Bay Alaska Salmon w 15c
Clave Brand Salmon JIZQ
Old Virginia Fish Roe r

1 c
3 cans Tomato Pulp for soup 10c
Martin Wagners Strawberries V 7V2e
Martin Wagners Piaeappfes 7 0
Richardson Robbms Prum PnAiiag 21c
Curtices Blue Label Plum Pwkfi gr r gQc
Cluster Raisins ilb pkg 12c

J T D B

14 GROCERY STORES
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TIME SHORTENED IVz HOURS

ST LOUIS AND CHICAGO-

by Chesapeake and Solid Train
to St Louis with Pullman to Chi-
cago leaving Washington 630 p m

IMPBOVED EQUIPMENT

DINNER SERVED LEAVING STATION t tJI

DINNER SERVED LEAVING STATION

Oa cinclnBatlCStagaSt ims special

leaving Washington 630 m Sold
train to St Louis Pullman through-
to Chicago
ALL COMFORTS OF

TRAVEL COMBINED cm TWs Train t 4ttLJ

MONEY SAVER
IV-

MEXS WEAR

JOSHUA WEINBERG
CLOTHIER AXD FLRMSHISU

807 Penna Ave

H K FULTON
Established 1870

314 9th St
Money to Loan

VntcIiex Diamonds and Jewelry
UAJIGAINS AT RETAIL

who were compelled to work In them
In Pennsylvania avenue alone he said
there are 110 stores which remain open
on Sunday and they average three em
ployes each This he did not consider
right according to Uu Gospel x
pressed his Intention of making every ef
fort to pass such tegfetetilM as would en
force the of these atones on the
Lords day

Next Sunday he will speak on the
Toiler
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GatchcllVan Doren
Silktrimmed Tuxedo Suit to
order

The

40
I

COKE ALWAYS

GIVES SATISFACTION
It U a thoroughly dn odabte tori

and inexpentire You taD we it
fc cooking with nock pwftt
uipJT you tJakf-

X Bnahefe Lan Oik drttortd JtSI
49 Bushel Laqpt Cok delHmd JIJI-

Smbito Lam Coke deUcnd JKJI
25 BMbete OabMl Cote iWtt I LM
40 Oniahvd Cote Mi cd 481-
W H J OtnlMd Coke detinmd KM

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

413 Tenth Street HW

Messengers Wanted
Boys over 16 and young

men with bicycles wanted for

messenger service

Apply

WESTERN UNION OFFICE

1401 F Street

The Famous

RYE
T n r an old JL35 WiSer by p ow-

Jt Also TENNESSEE S1OO Bottle
H The Shoemaker Co
S 1331 E Street N

CtUUMwd ISCX lboca IMte

Largest Morning Circulatioi
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